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of modern government and business. As operations become more complex, the forms become more complex too, making it difficult for people to complete them accurately and efficiently. Errors can be attributed to general misunderstandings about a form or the system in which it is used. Machinelearning tools can help by providing useful default values for sections of an electronic form, thereby reducing both the keystrokes necessary to complete the form and the risk of errors.
One attractive scenario for automated form processing begins with an office worker who is knowledgeable about a particular task and needs to add information to a form. Using a personal computer or workstation, a paper form is scanned and transformed into an electronic version that appears on a computer screen, with editable fields corresponding to each field of the paper form. If portions of the paper form had been filled in, those fields in the electronic version are shown filled in on the screen. As the user adds additional information, a prediction system might suggest default values for blank fields and offer friendly advice about possible inconsistencies (form validation). When the worker has finished the form, it is sent electronically
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to others. Again, the computer may help the user route the form to the appropriate people and track its progress en route. If desired, the finished form may be printed. This scenario is within reach of current technology. Scanners of sufficient resolution, computers of sufficient memory and speed, and networking components to link personal computers and workstations are all available. However, the necessary software still requires significant work in the input, output, and intermediate processing stages. At the input end, researchers have made considerable progress in recognizing a scanned form, segmenting the image into fields, and capturing each field's contents.' At the output end, NASA researchers have begun looking at the problems associated with automatically routing forms to the next appropriate worker and validating form content.z In between, during intermediate processing, a form-filling system can be explicitly programmed for each form, but the eventual convenience entails considerable software engineering overhead. Programmers must understand the semantics of the forms in detail, be able to encode specific information into the program, and then maintain the program as the form changes over time. Individuals, companies, and government agencies may not have enough programmers to create and maintain such programs for hundreds of forms. In contrast, a learning form-filling system can provide reasonably accurate advice without being explicitly coded to do so.
We have developed a software environment in which workers can complete forms, and a learning and prediction system that works within it. Our nonintrusive assistant or apprentice provides viable default values for blank fields in a form, saving users up to 87 percent in keystroke effort and correctly predicting nearly 90 percent of the form's values. The system and prediction methods are active, yet not intrusive. Default predictions are always displayed, yet the user can override them easily with normal editing commands.
The form-filling system
Our electronic forms visually resemble their paper counterparts so that users will more easily accept the new technology, and so that the user's daily work flow is not adversely affected. Figure 1 shows the electronic version of a leave report used at Washington State University. Although it looks like a scanned image of a paper form, it is actually quite different. Each field is editable, allowing a user to type into a text box (for name, address, and so on) or select a check box by using the computer's mouse and keyboard. The form in Figure 1 has more than 300 fields, using both editable text boxes and check boxes.
When the user first starts the electronic form system, the fields are blank. The user can randomly access any displayed field by clicking on it using the mouse. Clicking on a check box makes an unchecked box checked, and vice versa. Clicking on a text box illuminates a text-edit cursor to indicate that the user may type information into the field. The user can use typical editing commands to delete or change a field's contents.
The control buttons at the bottom (Next, Print, Quit, and Reset) are not part of the printed leave report; they are part of the user interface to the form-filling and leaming system. Clicking the Print button prints the form, Quit ends the session, Reset retums the current form to its original (blank) state, and Next brings up a new blank copy of the same form. Figure 2 shows a high-level view of how the control buttons work within the formfilling system. The ovals indicate data manipulated by the system, and the boxes are system processes ("Other functions" indicates expansion possibilities not explored here). The form-filling process (in the center) combines the electronic form, user input, and prediction feedback. When a user completes a form field (by typing in an editable box or clicking a check box), the system passes the new information to the printing module, which lets the user print apaper copy of the electronic form; the learning module, which uses the data to construct predictive functions; and the prediction module, which uses the data from the form-filling process plus the functions from the learning module to predict default values for the form's other fields.
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The learning module updates the predictive functions after the form is completed. Although commercial form-design packages offer some of these functions, they do not have a learning module.
To increase performance and improve early learning, the learning module can incorporate any or all values from the previous form (or structure learned from those examples) for use by the prediction module on the current form. This means that the system can effectively learn sequences when the user fills out a form in repetition, either sequentially or cyclically. For example, for the leave report in Figure 1 , the system correctly predicted the sequence of employees in our department after a month of examples (one processing cycle), and it filled in the appropriate fields on the next copy of the form. If there are no predictions for a field, the system leaves it blank. If a prediction is made, the system updates all applicable fields on the screen. However, it does not change any fields that the user has filled in because they are presumed to have been confirmed by the user.
One system enhancement we found useful was the addition of a string completion function in each editable text box. This function predicts what a user is typing into a text box, based on examples the system has already seen in that field. For example, if the user types Her, previously encountered strings like Hermens and Hermiston are candidates for completion. If a prefix matches a string example, the completion is inserted and highlighted. In Figure 3 , the user has typed Her, and the completion function has returned the value Hermens, the first alphabetically matching prefix from previous examples. The user can delete the highlighted portion of the text (mens) by pressing any key. As the user types more characters, adding to the prefix, the completion string is incrementally updated. Although this function seems to help users, we did not enable it for our evaluation.
Evaluation
Three office workers used our formfilling apprentice to process 269 leave reports from September 1991 to April 1992. Although viewed as a prototype, the Macintosh-based system was fully functional with respect to form-filling, learning, prediction, and printing. We tested this implemented system with the Cobweb and ID4 learning methods (see the sidebar) and with three reference (benchmark) methods:
No-learning, which provides no default values for each new copy of the form.
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Figure 4. Percentage of keystrokes soved over
This is equivalent to having the user fill out an entire form without the aid of a machine learning system. We defined this as worst-case behavior for comparison with other methods. Most-recent values, which predicts that a field's new value will be the same as its most recent value. Most-common values, which predicts that a field's new value will be the same as its most common value (in case of a tie, the most recent value was predicted).
We used two comparable metrics for the leave report form: the total number of keystrokes, and the total number of field prediction errors. We recorded a keystroke error for each key that the user typed to override a prediction or to insert values in an otherwise blank field. We measured prediction errors by counting the number of fields that the user changed, either to delete or insert information. We did not count user typing errors in either total.
Compared to the (worst-case) nolearning method, ID4 reduced the number ,-learning for eoch method.
of required keystrokes by 87 percent. In addition, ID4's prediction-error rate was one-tenth that of no-learning. However, ID4 relied on both the order of the fields on a particular form and the order in which the forms were filled out. Cobweb's performance was not quite as good as ID4's, but it still reduced the number of keystrokes by about 64 percent. However, both methods performed worse than the simple most-recent or most-common methods when the forms were filled out in a random order (not cyclically or sequentially as is usual for the leave report). Overall, ID4 was accurate, but inflexible, and Cobweb was somewhat flexible with reasonable accuracy. Figure 4 shows the percentage of keystrokes that each learning method saved compared with no-learning. The horizontal axis represents the 269 processed forms (in chronological order) and indicates when two new employees were added. The vertical axis for each method ranges from 0 percent (no correct predictions) to 100 percent (all correct predictions). Fifty percent corresponds to correctly predicting half of
Cobweb and ID4
Cobweb's primary goal is to learn a clustering that groups conceptually similar items and keeps dissimilar ones aparti The clustering is a hierarchy with more general classes near the top, and more specific categories (increasingly similar items) grouped toward the leaf nodes, which are instances of their respective classes. For example, if we were to categorize animals, we might want to separate furry animals from feathered animals so that we would never mistake a house cat for a canary; we want a description of a bird to be categorized into a different group than a description of a feline (see Figure A) . A description of an animal, in general, is an example, and each important feature of the animal is an attribute. We can test whether an animal should be categorized as feline or fowl by measuring caregory utility, which compares all examples to determine similarities (it also therefore measures the quality of the groupings). A high category utility indicates that dissimilar items have been separated and that similar items have been clustered. Adding a house cat to the group "fowl" should reduce category utility because instances from the feline and fowl groups should have strikingly different attribute values. Cobweb favors adding an example to a particular group if doing so maximizes category utility. In our form-filling system, the forms are examples, the fields are attributes, and data from each field is an attribute value.
ID4 is an incremental version of the ID3 decision tree algorithm. Its primary goal is to build a tree data structure containing tests (decisions) at each node (see Figure B ; the nodes are the rectangles).2 These tests involve yeslno, truelfalse responses based on the useful attributes of the generated hypothesis. Classification is refined by traversing the tree downward from the root node, performing tests on attribute values along the way. In the figure, a small box with a minus sign is a negative instance of the concept; a plus sign indicates a positive instance. To classify a bird, for example, the algorithm considers the best tests to correctly classify all the examples. One such test is Number of legs, where the value 2 might indicate a bird, and 4 might indicate a cat. Of course, these values alone cannot correctly classify an animal, so we move down the tree and evaluate additional attributes such as body covering (feathers, skin, or hair) and transportation (fly, jump, swim, or walk). In our form-filling system, an ID4 decision tree is constructed for each field on the form and is updated when surrounding field values change. The form fields are the attributes; tests are performed at each node in the tree with values obtained from the form fields.
With Cobweb, our system used values from previous forms to predict values on the current form. Fields for which there was no prediction were left blank. The prediction cycle began whenever the user clicked the Next button to bring up a new form. ID4 was slightly different in that it used a bias calledfield ranking. A typical form is designed to be completed from left to right and top to bottom, so each field on the electronic form was assigned an internal numeric rank, increasing first from left to right and then from top to bottom. The prediction mechanism associated with ID4 was prohibited from referencing any field with a rank higher than the one being predicted on the current form, but was allowed to use example values from the previous forms. There was a learned function for each field, and predictions were made independently. The prediction mechanism fired on fields only if the user had not changed the field's contents, and only if the field's rank was greater than the field being edited. Thisform bias proved effective, and system responses were consistent with users' expectations.
The CAP system
Our system is somewhat similar to other apprenticeship systems like CAP,' which was developed to advise the user of an appointment calendar in the same way that a knowledgeable secretary might. For example, a certain type of meeting might require a certain room at a particular time of dayinformation that a secretary would know from experience. CAP learns from examples to predict three features of newly scheduled appointments: meeting time, duration, and location. The system has been used to manage a faculty member's appointment calendar.
CAP'S user interface is based on the Emacs editor, and the prediction information and queries are presented sequentially to the user. The system presents questions in a command-line-type dialog, and it displays default prediction values one at a time. In contrast, our system lets the user view all the pertinent information on the active form, on-screen, all at once. This gives the user the advantage of global random access to the form fields and their contents. The user is always in control of the order in which the fields are completed and can view the effects of the prediction mechanism for all fields.
that contains calendar information, a database of personnel information, and other system information like currently active rules, neural network computation data, and a history of user input and commands. Our system does not use information databases (except for the history of completed form examples), yet it attains reasonable predictions in a relatively short amount of time. A departmental database would help to predict some fields on the leave report, but our empirical results have shown that these fields can be predicted quite well after the first month of training.
CAP is designed to use a knowledge base the keystrokes. The tick marks show the minimum and maximum keystroke savings in percent, along with the median percentage for the first and last month of processing. The histograms on the right show the percentile density for each method.
Periodic downward spikes indicate poorer performance, usually due to the start of a new month in the cycle or the addition of a new employee. All the methods tested have this characteristic to some degree. ID4's performance is comparable to that of the other methods during the first month, but then improves dramatically and plateaus for the remaining months. Performance does not reach 100 percent due to the difficulty of predicting a value for the Previous-Balance/Sick-Leave field.
As might be expected, some fields are quite easy to predict accurately while others are considerably more difficult. Predicting the Previous-Balance/Sick-Leave field is difficult because the system needs to add a value on the current form to a value on the employee's form from the previous month. The dependence between a prior month's form and a current form is very much like connected spreadsheets: A value in one spreadsheet affects a field update on a separate but connected spreadsheet. We might see improved results when an effective method for learning these spreadsheetlike calculations is developed.
There were also problems with the five check boxes labeled Faculty, Annual, AdministrativeProfessiona1, Academic, and Summer. Although the office workers believed they understood the meaning of these boxes, the semantics were often confusing and resulted in user errors. The machinelearning methods we used also had prob, lems with some of them. For example, the desired rules for two of the boxes are Check Academic when Name is a faculty member and Month E { Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May1 Check Summer when Name is a faculty member, has summer support, and Month E {May, Jun, July, August)
To be accurate, the system must properly relate a set of months and check boxes to predict the Summer and Academic boxes. Both boxes may be checked in May and August because each month is half-summer and half-academic. A user can easily overlook this subtlety, so we very much want the system to accurately predict these fields.
CAP shares a common problem with our system: Examples accumulated over a long period of time can become outdated and useless for prediction. Information can be rendered obsolete in our system whenever an employee leaves, changes departments, or changes appointment status (faculty, administrative, annual, and academic). These changes generate outdated forms and, in essence, noise for the system. CAPS designers have chosen to use a fixed number of learned examples; older examples are not used for learning. Our system was not in use long enough for us to observe the effects of obsolete form data.
Other roadblocks to leaming the leave report form include the complex formula for calculating earned sick leave, which is based on the Summer and Academic boxes, plus the % R E box and a constant value of 8.0:
If Month E { Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr) and Academic is checked, then S i c k -Leave-HoursEarned-Or-Received is 8.0
If Month E {May, Aug] and Academic is checked, and Summer is not checked, thensick-Leave-Hours-EarnedOr-Received is 4.0
If Month E {May, Aug) and Academic is checked, and Summer is checked, then Sick-Leave-Hours-EarnedOr-Received is (%m. 8.0) If Month E {June, July] and Summer is checked, then S i c k -Leave-HoursEarned-Or-Received is (%m. 8.0) Other rules could be generated from the two check boxes and the %FTE cells, but these are the only semantically valid conditions for this form. A simple spreadsheet program can handle such conditional formulas, but it would require explicit programming by the user. We want to avoid programming systems for complex rules like these, so the goal remains to provide an agent capable of learning such rules.
O U R FORM-FILLING SYSTEM
yielded reasonable predictions for the fields on our test form. Although the results are promising, further testing over a variety of forms and typical users may reveal broader issues not uncovered in our single example form. We already see at least two new avenues of research.
First, most paper forms are designed for a paper-oriented workplace, not for electronic processing. In many cases, multiple fragments of information are clustered in a single field. For example, most forms have only one field for a telephone number, limiting the capacity of the area code fragment to predict the state of residence. It is important, therefore, to find a mechanism by which a form's syntax can be learned so that overgeneralized fields can be partitioned and viable predictions made.
Second, by adding an interactive drawing system, we could let users design and create their own forms by drawing editable text boxes with an input device. The users could then complete their personalized form with the aid of an apprentice system. The system could also suggest more convenient and useful versions of the form, when appropriate, by adding check boxes or converting fields to selection lists.
These seemingly independent research paths could be easily integrated and provide additional challenges in learning form-filling.
